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Three steps to compliance  

1 - Analysis
Analysis of employment agreements, of the
car policy, and of individual conditions to

use the car, to determine the 
applicable VAT regime  

2 - Compliance
Set up of calculation grids, confirmation and

implementation of 
reporting systems to pay VAT 

3 - Regularization
Computation of figures for the past and 
implementation of necessary reporting

systems to regularize VAT on past
transactions

The employee has the permanent 
right to use the car for private purposes 

and to exclude other persons from using it 

Condition 2 : Condition 3 :
The employee benefits of the car 

for more than 30 days 

Condition 1 :
The supply takes place against

consideration  
(payment by the employee, deduction of

a part of the salary, renouncement to
other benefits, etc.) 

The three conditions are met: 
The supply qualifies as a long-term hiring of 

means of transport 
VAT is due where the employee resides 

The first condition is not met: 
It is a deemed service 

If the employer deducts VAT paid on the
rental, VAT is due in Luxembourg 

Company cars are made available to my employees
Which VAT should I pay in which country ?

In practice, until the QM case, Luxembourg employers were paying Luxembourg VAT on the private use of
company cars on the basis of a deemed service (private use of company assets).   

In the QM case dated 20th January 2021 (Case C-288/19), the Court of Justice of the European Union clarified
that the provision of a company car to an employee is subject to the rules applicable to the long-term hiring of
means of transport, taxable in the employee's country of residence, as long as three conditions are met.  

VAT ON COMPANY
CARS IN LUXEMBOURG



Conditions met for a service against
consideration?

Employee’s place of residence?

Place of taxation
VAT due in Luxembourg 

CONTACT US

*Normal value in Belgium :  
Based on expenses, reduced

by a flat-rate of 35% for
professional use 

*Normal value in Germany: 
Either on the basis of the expenses, reduced by the real

professional use (logbook),  
Or via the flat-rate method: ((gross value of the car *1%)+ 
(gross value of the car x 0.03% x number of km home-to-

work) = Gross amount to report 

*Normal value in Luxembourg: 
Based on expenses reduced by the

real professional use (logbook) 

Conditions met for a long-term hiring of
means of transport? Beware that Germany still consider

that the 1st condition is always met. 
This may, in certain cases, lead to a 
double taxation in the country of 

the employer (LU) and of the
employee (DE)
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If VAT has been deducted, VAT
should be paid in due proportion

to the expenses incurred for
private purposes. The user must
keep a logbook, or the employer

must determine a reasonable
calculation key 

VAT due in Luxembourg 
(highest value between contractual

and normal value*) 
VAT due in France  
(contractual value) 

Place of taxation
VAT due in Belgium  

(highest value between contractual
and normal value*) 

Place of taxation Place of taxation
VAT due in Germany  

(highest value between contractual
and normal value*) 

Place of taxation

Luxembourg VAT return  
Reporting method

Taxable basis

Luxembourg VAT return  

Reporting method

Which VAT should be paid following the QM judgment? 

Yes

No

Yes

or
local VAT registration

No

VAT SOLUTIONS ensures your VAT compliance in Luxembourg and abroad: 

Training courses adapted to your needs 
Management of your VAT registrations, VAT and OSS EU returns in Luxembourg and
abroad 
Support for setting up computation methods and grids 
Assistance to regularize VAT due for prior years 

Reporting method


